Abstract -Aim: Assessing acceptance of controlled drinking (CD) among French alcohol specialists. Methods: On-line survey of 547 French alcohol specialists. We searched factors associated with acceptance of CD, and factors that affected the specialists' selection of treatment goal. Criteria for success used by specialists in clinical practice were compared with criteria expected to be used in clinical trials. Results: CD was accepted as a treatment goal by 48.6% of alcohol specialists (n = 105, n = 216), and 61.9% practiced CD for their own patients (n = 130, n = 210). Factors in selecting outcome goals were: patient's choice, perceived self-efficacy, relapse history and severity of dependence. Age, profession and basis of specialists' opinion on CD were associated with acceptance of CD. Conclusion: Half of French alcohol specialists accept CD as a goal. Acceptance was associated with specialists' personal and professional characteristics. The criteria for success specialists use in their clinical practice differ from those they expect to be used in clinical trials.
INTRODUCTION
Controlled drinking (CD) has been a controversial subject since the early 1960s in the USA (Ambrogne, 2002) , and subsequently in the rest of the world, and at that time divided the field of alcohol treatment into two entities with different therapeutic goals, abstinence or non-abstinence.
There is still no agreed definition of CD as an outcome. Control can be understood as either a quantitative or qualitative meaning. One could control how much one drinks, or alternatively control drinking consequences, and some authors have proposed integrating these two dimensions in the definition of CD as an outcome (Rosenberg, 2002) . Quality of life is increasingly being assessed in studies of alcohol dependence (Foster et al., 2000) in line with the current World Health Organization definition of health in a way that is closer to well-being, rather than a simple absence of disease.
In addition, there is currently no consensus on outcomes that should be used in the treatment of alcohol dependence, which further complicates comparison of abstinent versus non-abstinent goals (Heather and Tebbutt, 1992) . In 2001, the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Alcoholism determined a sentinel criterion to be the percentage of heavy drinking days (Allen, 2003) , whereas the European Medicines Agency recently defined two possible primary endpoints in the assessment of the efficacy of drugs for alcohol dependence: 'a full abstinence goal', considered to be 'relapse prevention after detoxification', and 'an intermediate harm reduction goal', considered to be a moderation of the quantity of alcohol consumed. CD should not be a final goal (EMEA, 2010) .
Several early studies that reported resumed normal drinking outcomes from abstinence-oriented treatment led to controversy. The first study, by Davies, reported on seven English alcohol-dependent patients who returned to CD, out of a group of 93 subjects (Davies, 2011) . A second study (the Rand report) presented longitudinal 18 months data from a cohort of 600 men treated for alcohol dependence: at 18 months, 22% were drinking moderately, whereas 24% were abstinent (38% were lost to follow up) (Polich et al., 1980) . In this study, the criteria for remission were either abstinence or 'normal drinking', defined as'(a) daily consumption less than three oz of ethanol, (b) typical quantities on drinking days less than five oz, (c) no tremor reported and (d) no evidence of frequent episodes of ≥3 of the following: (i) blackout, (ii) missing words, (iii) morning drinking, (iv) missing meals and (v) being drunk'. A study by Sobell and Sobell (1973) probably provoked most debate. It was a randomized clinical trial of 70 subjects, who followed either an abstinence-oriented or a CD-oriented therapeutic programme; the latter focused on loss of control. Opponents of a CD goal objected to various methodological problems in these studies, such as small sample sizes, short follow-up periods or biased samples (e.g. male-only cohorts). At the time, this controversy had little impact on clinical practice, at least in the USA (Peele, 1987) . This impact has nevertheless been more important in other countries (Robertson and Heather, 1982) .
More recent comparisons of abstinence and CD goals have given conflicting results. The main argument for the goal of CD is that imposition of abstinence as the sole treatment aim could pose an obstacle to treatment access (Sobell and Sobell, 1995) . Furthermore, some people spontaneously resolve their alcohol dependence with CD outcomes (Dawson et al., 2005) . Some authors have attempted to identify criteria that may select people who could benefit from a mode of treatment aimed at CD: young age, marital status, dependence severity and confidence in the therapeutic goal may be associated with a positive outcome (Heather and Robertson, 1983; Hodgins, 2005) . Self-selection of the therapeutic goal by the patient himself has been described as having a positive impact on the outcome. However, other authors take the view that abstinence should be the only goal, highlighting neurobiological arguments such as neural sensitization (Owen and Marlatt, 2001) . Cultural and societal factors that influence assessment and perception of therapeutic goals in the treatment of alcohol dependence have also been described (Peele, 1987) .
Acceptance of CD as a goal, and its use in clinical practice, varies internationally. The acceptability of CD as a goal has been investigated in several countries since the early 1990s. In Australia, Britain, Norway and-more recentlySwitzerland, CD as a goal is widely accepted by those treating alcohol dependence (Rosenberg et al., 1992; Donovan and Heather, 1997; Klingemann and Rosenberg, 2009) , whereas most treatment services in the USA do not accept CD as a goal (Rosenberg and Davis, 1994) . Acceptability of CD as a goal appears to be mixed in Canada; one survey reported that 40% of treatment services questioned accepted CD as a goal (Rosenberg et al., 1996) . As far as we are aware, no data on the acceptability of CD as a goal in France have been published. France has a special relationship with alcohol through its history and societal habits; alcohol production and marketing is one of the most emblematic and traditional mainstays of the French economy (INSERM, 2003) . It is therefore of particular interest to assess acceptance of CD as a goal, and determine its use in clinical practice, in France.
Our study had four main objectives: to assess the acceptance of CD as a goal among French specialists in the treatment of alcohol dependence; to investigate patient characteristics that influence the specialists' selection of nonabstinence as a therapeutic goal; to identify independent factors associated with specialists' acceptance of CD as a goal; to assess outcome criteria used by specialists in clinical practice, compared with the criteria they expect to be used in clinical trials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and participants
This was an on-line survey performed among members of the French Society of Alcohology [Société Française d'Alcoologie (SFA)]. The 547 members of the society who had registered an e-mail address when they joined were sent an e-mail inviting them to complete a questionnaire anonymously. Each specialist in the treatment of alcohol could complete the questionnaire only once. Our findings cannot be generalized to all French alcohol specialists, since we chose to include only SFA members for practical reasons. Moreover, some SFA members did not provide an e-mail address, so these could not be included in our study. However, those individuals represented a minority of SFA members, thus selection bias should have been limited. The survey was approved by an Ethics Committee (Comité National Informatique et Libertés).
Data collected
The following data were collected : (a) socio-demographic characteristics of specialists; (b) the specialist's school of theory, which influenced treatment type; (c) length of experience in the field of alcohol treatment; (d) whether working in an institution, type of institution (residential, out-patient or mixed), and acceptability of CD as a goal by the institution; (e) information on the type of patients treated, including age and substances involved; (f ) specialists acceptance of CD as a goal, and its use in clinical practice, including the percentage of his/her patients who initially aim for CD, and the percentage of patients for whom the specialist considers aiming CD to be appropriate; (g) definition of CD as an outcome, including threshold number of drinks, return to drinking without any abuse or dependence criterion, return to satisfactory quality of life, or drinking without negative consequence ; (h) specialists' basis for opinion of goal of CD: scientific research, professional experience, personal experience, school of theory, institution's policy on CD as a goal; (i) specialist's preferred criterion for successful treatment of alcohol dependence in clinical practice; ( j) expected primary endpoint in clinical trials of alcohol dependence.
Statistical analyses
Analyses were performed using R software, version 3.8. Descriptive analyses were performed for the total sample (all respondents) and in two subgroups (respondents who either accepted or rejected CD as a therapeutic goal). Univariate analyses were performed to compare these two groups, using t-tests for comparisons of means and either chi-square or Fisher tests to compare percentages. A logistic regression was performed to investigate specialists' acceptance of CD as a goal; all variables that were statistically significantly different between the two groups in the univariate analysis were included in the multivariate model, with the exception of success criteria in clinical practice (this factor had a large coefficient standard deviation, due to a sample size that was too small in some categories and probable colinearity with other variables, which disturbed the model). Definition of CD as an outcome was included in the model even if univariate comparisons were not statistically significant, in order to respect our initial hypothesis that opposed qualitative and quantitative definitions. The final variables included in the model were: specialists' age, profession, school of theory, whether working in an institution, basis of opinion on goal of CD, and definition of CD as an outcome. All tests were two-sided and at a significance level of 5%.
RESULTS
Responses were received from 263 (48.1%) of the 547 specialists to whom the questionnaire was sent. Two-thirds of the respondents (65.8%, n = 173, n = 263) answered all the questions in the survey. The pivotal question, regarding acceptance of CD, was answered by 82.1% of respondents (n = 216, n = 263).
Characteristics of all respondents are described in Table 1 . Demographic characteristics of responders were very similar to those of the entire membership of the SFA. Our sample consists of 74.5% of physicians, 72.5% of physicians within the SFA. It consists of 10.2% of psychologists, 10% in the SFA. Geographical distribution in our sample is also very close to that of the SFA: 27-26% in Ile-de-France, 17-19% in the Northeast, 16.3-17% in the Southeast, 5-11% in the Southwest, 26.2-19% in the Northwest, 1.3-2% in the Dom-Tom, 6-6.48% abroad.
CD was considered to be an acceptable treatment goal by 48.6% of respondents (n = 105, n = 216), although 61.9% (n = 130, n = 210) stated that they practiced treatment aiming at CD for some of their patients.
The most common basis for specialists' opinion on the goal of CD was professional experience of treating alcoholdependent patients, followed by their school of theory (mean score on a 5-point Likert scale, one corresponding to 'do not agree', five to 'fully agree': 4.0 ± 1.3 and 3.1 ± 1.3, respectively; n = 181). Personal experience, scientific research and their institution's policy on CD had less influence on the specialists' basis for accepting CD as a treatment goal; each of these factors scored less than 3 on a 5 points-Likert scale (n = 181) ( Table 1) . Table 2 confronts criteria for success used in clinical practice, and criteria expected in published literature. The preferred criterion for success used by respondents in clinical practice was quality of life, whereas 44.8% responded that they expected the primary endpoint in clinical trials to be 'no lapse'.
One-third of respondents (34%, n = 69, n = 203) considered that at least half of their patients initially request CD as their treatment goal. However, more than half of the specialists who responded (57.2%, n = 119, n = 208) offered CD as a goal for <5% of their patients, while fewer than 5% of specialists initially set CD as a treatment goal for more than a half of their patients (4.8%, n = 10, n = 208).
Patient characteristics that influence specialists' choice of CD as a treatment goal Table 3 shows the patient characteristics that influenced the specialists' decisions regarding the acceptability of CD as a treatment goal for their patients. Among specialists who accepted CD as a treatment goal, several patient characteristics ( patient's desire, self-efficacy, previous relapse, social stability, dependence severity, residential/ambulatory status, physical comorbidity, age and marital status) influenced the specialists' choice of CD as a goal, with mean scores ranging from 4.5 ± 0.8 to 2.3 ± 1.2 on the 5-point Likert scale. The mean scores for physical comorbidity, age, and marital status were less than 3. Table 1 lists the characteristics of specialists who did or did not accept CD as a treatment goal. Age and basis of opinion on CD were independent variables that significantly differed between specialists who either accepted or rejected CD as a treatment goal. Respondents who accepted the goal of CD were younger than those who rejected that goal. Among specialists who accepted the goal of CD, the basis for their opinion of a goal of CD was characterized by higher scores for professional experience and school of theory, and lower scores for scientific research and personal experience. Regarding the difference between groups on the impact of scientific research on the acceptance of CD as a therapeutic target, it was not sustained in multivariate analysis. One should note the overall low score of this criterion for all responders (mean score on a 5 points-Likert scale: 2.9 ± 1.4).
Description of specialists that accepted or rejected CD, and comparison between groups
The group that accepted the goal of CD contained more general practitioners and psychiatrists, and fewer hepatogastroenterologists. The specialists' main school of theory was also significantly different between the two groups (P = 0.023, n = 216): the group that accepted the goal of CD contained almost twice as many specialists who mainly used cognitive behavioural therapies compared with the group that rejected the goal of CD, whereas the proportion of specialists who used the Twelve Steps approach in the group that rejected the goal of CD was more than ten times that in the group who accepted the goal of CD. Feeling closest to the Twelve Steps theory was significantly associated with non-acceptance of goal of CD (P = 0.001).
There was no difference between the two groups with respect to the type of patient recruited for treatment, either in terms of age or substances involved in the addictive behaviour.
Practice setting also differed significantly between groups: few specialists who accepted the goal of CD worked in an institution. Among respondents who were working in an institution, specialists who accepted the goal of CD were over represented in outpatient settings (P < 0.001, n = 180).
The definition of CD as an outcome was not an independent factor associated with acceptance of the goal of CD, but use of quality of life versus a threshold drinking level to define CD as an outcome was associated with acceptance of the goal of CD (P < 0.05). Specialists were then asked what threshold of drinks, expressed as number of drinks per week, they thought might correspond with CD as an outcome; those who rejected goal of CD stated a significantly lower threshold than those who accepted goal of CD (8.2 ± 5.5 vs. 12.7 ± 4.6 for women, and 12.6 ± 8.2 vs. 18.0 ± 7.1 for men, P < 0.001 for both comparisons).
DISCUSSION
In our study, nearly half of the French specialists who responded to our questionnaire endorsed CD as a goal for the treatment of alcohol dependence. This finding places France mid-way between countries such as Australia, Britain and Switzerland, where previous studies in 1997, 1992 and 2009, respectively, reported widespread acceptance of CD as a goal, (Rosenberg et al., 1992; Donovan and Heather, 1997; Klingemann and Rosenberg, 2009) , and the USA, where acceptance of CD as a goal was reported to be low in 1994 (Rosenberg and Davis, 1994) . Our results place France closest to Canada, where acceptance of CD as a goal was rated as intermediate in 1996 (Rosenberg et al., 1996) . France is a country with a strong cultural pressure to drink alcohol ( particularly wine) on a daily basis, and this tradition has been supported by the importance of wine production to the French economy. However, total alcohol consumption in France has decreased by 50% at the population level since 1970 (INSERM, 2003) . Clearly the cultural role of alcohol in France is changing, but nonetheless abstinence from alcohol may be a particularly difficult choice. In our study more than one-third of specialists responded that at least half of their patients initially propose CD as a treatment goal; this result reflects recent findings about initial goals for problem 11 (11.8) drinking in the UK (Heather et al., 2010) . We noted a gap between initial treatment goals between alcohol specialists and their patients, which may partly be explained by the traditional paternalist attitude of European physicians (Hottois et al., 2001) . This lag between acceptance and practice could reflect a discomfort in clinical practice rather than the choice of applying a harm reduction approach. The many comments we received suggest that it could rather be a default attitude on the part of professionals who do not accept this in theory, but have some patients who do not aim for abstinence. Our study supports the major impact that type of setting has on acceptance of CD as a goal by treatment services, as previously reported (Donovan and Heather, 1997; Rosenberg et al., 1996) .
Factors linked to the choice of treatment goals among French alcohol specialists-perceived self-efficacy, severity of dependence, social stability and history of relapse-were consistent with those identified in other countries (Rosenberg et al., 1992; Rosenberg and Davis, 1994) . The patient's own desire with respect to the therapeutic goal was considered to be the most important factor, in line with previous suggestions that letting patients choose their goal has an important beneficial impact on treatment outcome (Hodgins, 2005) . Our survey did not identify physical illness as an important factor in choice of treatment goal, in contrast with findings from a previous paper that explored the effect of liver damage (Rosenberg and Davis, 1994) . However, the apparent difference may be due to the fact that our questionnaire asked about physical illness, which covers a broader field than liver damage.
We identified a number of factors that were independently associated with acceptance of CD as a goal: age; professional background; definition of CD as an outcome, reference to quality of life, and basis of opinion on CD as a goal. These results support earlier findings: for example, the impact of professional experience on acceptance of CD as a goal has previously been described in the UK (Rosenberg et al., 1992) . Our study found professional experience to be associated with acceptance of CD as a goal. This may result from the need to experience success with one patient who is aiming for CD, in order to be convinced of the validity of this therapeutic goal, given that aiming for CD is not clearly recognized in French recommendations for the treatment of alcohol dependence. In contrast, relying on personal experience as a basis for opinion on CD as a goal was independently associated with non-acceptance of CD as a goal; this may be due to a desire to share a successful personal goal of abstinence or, on the other hand, by current personal difficulties influencing professional practice. However we did not ask respondents to specify whether the 'personal experience' used to support the opinion of these specialist alcohol workers reflected their own alcohol problem or that of a relative.
Nevertheless, our finding supports other publications which show that treatment of alcohol dependence is influenced not only by scientific data but also by cultural and societal factors (Klingemann and Bergmark, 2006) .
Our survey results also revealed a discrepancy between the criteria for success used by alcohol specialists in clinical practice, versus those they expected to see in literature. Quality of life was the most important criterion in clinical practice, but there is no consensus on how it should be assessed. Development of a specific quality of life scale for use in the in field of alcohol dependence would allow treatment specialists to have confidence in trials that include quality of life as a major endpoint. It would also allow comparison of abstinent and non-abstinent goals in a more satisfactory manner.
To our knowledge, this was the first study of the acceptance of CD as a goal among French alcohol specialists. Our sample (n = 547) was large compared with previous studies in other countries: 196 services in the USA, 136 in Switzerland, 179 in Australia, 196 in Canada, 180 in the UK (Rosenberg et al., 1992; Rosenberg and Davis, 1994; Rosenberg et al., 1996; Donovan and Heather, 1997; Klingemann and Rosenberg, 2009) . The design of our study had some interesting features, as we surveyed alcohol specialists rather than alcohol treatment departments, which were surveyed in other countries. Consequently, in addition to specialists' acceptance of CD as a goal, we also reported their personal opinion and professional characteristics. Several factors that were independently associated with acceptance of CD as a goal were identified, and these may contribute to better understanding of the debate about goal of CD.
Despite the relatively low response rate to the questionnaire (48.1%), our sample was an acceptable representative of SFA members, as it had the same geographical and professional distribution as SFA members overall. In addition, members of the SFA are perhaps not representative of all French specialist alcohol workers, including the fact that some work abroad. Moreover, the status of members remains unclear, because to be a member, being sponsored twice is enough. We do not know the proportion of clinicians and non-clinicians among the members of the SFA, and in the investigation. However, the survey questions are relatively technical and clinically oriented; our impression from some feedback was that non-clinicians were unlikely to respond to the questionnaire.
The response rate also decreases over the questionnaire, probably because of its length, and because responses were made mandatory through the software: this choice has allowed us to limit the amount of missing data, but made the completion of the questionnaire more demanding, and was probably responsible for dropout completing the questionnaire at the time of difficult questions.
Some commentators have cautioned that alcoholism research can have links with the alcohol beverage industry (Babor 2009 ). Several comments and emails were sent to us, suspecting that we had a relationship to the alcohol industry, reflecting mistrust among some specialist alcohol workers regarding the issue of CD, and this may have been a further lowered response rates.
CONCLUSION
With nearly half of French alcohol specialists stating that they accepted CD as a goal for their patients, France occupies an intermediate position compared with other countries in terms of acceptance of CD as a goal. The main criterion used by French specialists to select a treatment goal is patient preference. Although there is not currently any consensus among French alcohol specialists regarding the definition of CD as an outcome, quality of life is the most frequently chosen definition, and it is also the main criterion of success in clinical practice. However, quality of life is not currently considered to be a primary endpoint in clinical trials of the treatment of alcohol dependence. The definition of CD as an outcome was independently associated with acceptance of CD as a goal among specialists, as were personal and professional characteristics. The low impact of scientific literature on specialists' opinion raises questions regarding ways to translate research findings into clinical practice in the field of alcohol treatment. Development of specific measurement tools could be one way to increase the impact of research findings on clinical practice.
